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While there are many reasons aaniiuisimiiiiH u Hu- - KhihIh oi' LnigiWK3. E. 3, ADAM, Publisher.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease thst science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that is

Donaghey, or Arkansas, in freeing
360 convicts in one day was the

braiNco, deceased. ; wt-i- tfruiiliyl to the
undersigned by I In- - Cliaiien v nrfc ofwhy Mr. Wilson should desire to

consult Mr. Bryan, there as just
, J. ADAM, Editor. Harrison oounty, Minsixoimii. ua the 4th

lay of December, 1912, and all persons
act of a brave man, prompted by
the most humane sentiment thatEutared at the Port Office at Pus Chris-

tian as second class mall matter. ever caused a heart to throb. For
Having claims agaiust said estate are
heteby notified to present said claims to
tbe Clerk of said Court, and have them
probated and allowed withiu one year
from this date, failnre so to do H ill bar

as strong ones why Mr. Bryan
may not wish to be connected

Oauulaiiy nibU nuo auniiiuotaauivu
Mr. Wilson will be President bypiss CtUUSTIJLK, Miss., Due. 28, 1912.

tbe claim.
' John Schuffino,reason of the masterful tactics of

four years Gov. Dunaghey strove
unsuccessfully through successive
State legislatures to have the evil
of the convict leasing system
abolished, only to see his desired

Jwauef susiottpuon.

FROST PROOF

cabbage Lettuce plants
Grown in the Open Air

We are now prepared to Ship from now until April 1st, the FINEST
ASSORTMENT OF CABBAGE PLANTS tied in bunches of Fifty (50),
correctly counted, with an Extra Hundred Plants FKEE to each Thous-
and purchased. Teese Plants are raised from .

FROST PROOF SEED
tfhich are jrrown especially for us on Long Island, New York. Our
Plants are sprayed with LIME and made free from Germs. Our prices
are $1.50 per Thousand delivered, count guaranteed and prompt shipments.

We refer you to Peoples National Bank, Charleston, S. C, as to our
reliability, also to Post Master and Express Agents, Meggetts, S.

Our LettucePlants are Frost Proof
also, and we will put on at same figures., We want Agents to handle our
Plants at each Station; Commission deducted from Price of Plants of 10

'

per cent. ., Write and secure Agency. T. ,

The Enterprise JFlant Co-- .

) JMEGGETTH, s. c.
, The largest Potato Plant and Cabbage Farm in the South. Fifty

acres devoted in South Carolina and Florida to Plants alone.

Mr. Bryan at Baltimore. Mr. Administrator.
Adv. 4t. ..,. .Bryan espoused Mr. Wilson'sSubscription one year 00

8ix musths W

Catarrh, Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive eure now known to the medical

fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires s constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly npon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of tbe
disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and as-

sisting nature iu doiug its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer one One
Hundred Dollars tor any case that it fails
to eure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. Chenky & Co., Toledo,
Ohio.

Sold by all Druggist, 75o.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-

pation. Adv.

Three months ! cause because he believed he would
be the best candidate with whichreform strangled by the all power ORDINANCE No. 59

AinrtlslBg Etei.
flnfi MitiArA. tan lines or less, first

ful lobby. The governor right to crush the influences not to his
liking that have grown up in the

An Ordinance providing an office in tbe
City Hall for the City Tax Collectorfully termed the system as "the

legalized sale of flesh and blood to
' of the City of Pass Christian and fix

maurtioD ..$100
Each so tweqnent insertion... SO

One sqaare three months.... 5 00

" Six months. T 60
ing his omoe Hours. .

nation, and he has repeatedly ex-

pressed the opinion that Mr. Wil-

son would make both an able andslave-drivin- g contractors." This Section 1. Be it iOrdained by tbe
" One rear 10 00 Mayor and Board of Aldermen of thestrong Chief Executive, but itLocal notioes ten eeuta per line City of Pass Christian, Mississippi, Thatsame ignorainous traffic in Missis-

sippi was abolished through the the office hours of the tax collector of
said city be and is heroby fixed from 9 a.persistent efforts of Gov. Varda xnere is valuable advice for, many aGov. Brewer issued 27 pardon in. to i m., ana trom z p. m. to I p. m.
daily, except Sundays, and that he shallboy in the following good gospel preachedman, and the Governor of Arkan-

sas adopted a drastic but effective occupy au office in tbe City Hall of saidfor Christmas gifts. That he will

be criticised for some of them by the Seuatobia Democrat: "A boy's
city.

Section 2. Ba it. further Ordained,is to be expected, but what does
That, as publio necessity requires it, this
Ordinance take effect and be of forcehuman condemnation amount

success is largely measured by bis manli-

ness. . That the term of manliness may
be understood by our yontlifnl readers,
let it be understood that it does not mean
a boy who can chew tobacco, smoke

from and after Its passage.
Approved Deo. 3, 1912.

when he who is made its object,
acts from conscientious and

A. P. Saccikr, Mayor.cigars and igatettes, and who ourses and
swears and nser.obscent language, andmerciful motives. Attest: i. J!i. BCUOOH, Clerk.

method of accomplishing through
the pardoning power that which
the legislature of his State Was

not brave enough to do.

Wilson's Cablnett Announced

Washington, Dec. 22. Preside-

nt-elect Wilson already has prac-
tically selected bis Cabinet. The
men who will be asked to serve
in the new president's official fam-
ily have been decided upon, 'and
tenders of portfolios will soon be

Bps company with boys of questionable

does not follow that he would care
to accept a cabinet position.

Mr. Bryan lacks a lot of being a
"has been." There are yet Presi-
dential elections to come and Mr.
Bryan is still in the vigor of an
active manhood. It has been the
ambition of his life to be Presi-
dent, and it has not yet been re-

corded among the impossibilites
that he will not some day reach
that ambition. While Wilson and
Bryan now seems to be in accord
politically, there is no telling what
the future may produce. The
time may come when Mr. Bryan
may feel called upon to criticise
the administration of Mr. Wilson,
and he could do so with a great
deal more freedom from without
than from within the cabinet. At
any rate Wilson and Bryan are
competent to do their own think-
ing and neither have asked ir-

responsible newspaper correspond

C. P. Dunbar, father of little i'character, A manly boy has sense
enough to know that thSse thing detractRobert Dunbar, who is supposed

to have been kidnapped near his from tbe character of any boy. Most

home in St. Landry parish, La., de

Orange, GrapeFruit, Fig,
Pecan

. ...
r

And all other Fruit and Nut Treerf will make a better growth the

first season' if they are set out rn December or January. The
results from planting these Trees will be maxinfuni. ' ' ' '

Ask for our 1913 Tree Catalog it will give you descriptions,
prices, and an immense amount of information in, regard to set-

ting and caring for trees. Write us

Alvin Japanese Nursery Company
CAPITAL $225,000.00

Bank of Mobile Building: Mobile, Ala.

sires it to be understood that com'

plete immunity is promised to any

employers feel( that ft is their duty to
discharge a boy with these habits almost
as quick as for absolute dishonesty. Tbe
boy whA aspires to be anything or any-
body in the world 'cannot afford to ape
the very worst habits in men, hut should
follow only the best examples of the
best men." "

made to them.
and every one connected in any
manner with his child's disappear

The name and the positions they
will occupy was learned here today
from a confidential source closer toance if the little boy is returned or
Governor Wilson probably thanhis whereabouts made known.
any other. The Cabinet slate is:

CHANCERY SUMMONS
No. 4028,

. Tbe State of Mississippi:

Mafai, Read McCalTs

The Faslsfoa Anthority
McCAIX'S ! a lam, artutie. hand-

somely illustrated e monthlr
Magazine that is adding to the happi-
ness and efficiency of 1,100,000
women each month.

Bach Issue Is brimful of fashions,
InUiroKtlng- short stories, and scores

of and money-savin- s Ideas
for women. There are more tlinn GO of
the newest designs of the celebrated
McCALL PATTERNS In each Issue.

McCALT. PATTERNS are famous for
stylo, fit, simplicity aud economy. Only
10 aud 15 cents each.

The publishers of MeCAtL'8 will spend
thousands of dollars extra in the comingmonths in order to keep McCALL'S head
and shoulders above all other women's
nnurazines at any price. However.
McCALL'S is only 60c year; poiiuvelyworth H.oo.

iTos Mr Med Any One McCsll PsHtni Free

from your first copy of HcCALVS, If you
subscribe quickly.
TBE IcCAU COMPANY, 236 We. 376 St, Hnr Tsrl

NOTE Ask lor tfree'eopy of McCALL'S wonder-
ful new premium catalogue. Sample copy sad pat.tent catalogue also free ea request.

Editor Carlisle of the West Secretary of State William J.
Bryan, Nebraska.'

Secretary of the Treasury

ents to relieve them . of this re-

sponsibility. They can both take
care of themselves. Clarion-Le- d

Point Leader insists upon giving To Mrs. Maud Colquhoun; defendant
Yon are commanded to appear before

tbe Chancery Court of the Count? of
his readers h . He takes issue

Henry Norgenthau, New York." " in hiswith Pastor Russell ger. .

Secretary of ar Representacontention that there is no literal
tive Mitchell Palmer, Pennsylhell of fire and brimstone etc. Governor Brewer and Child Con-

victs '-vania.Bro. Carlisle says he believes in
"hell and a personal devil." Well Secretary of the Navy Harry

ALONZO B- - HAYDEN

Plnmber & Gas Fitter

Harrison, at the Court House thereof, in
the City of Gulfport, in the State of
Mississippi, en tbe second Monday of
February, A. D. 1913, to defend the suit
in said court of B. L. Colquhoun, com-
plainant, wherein yon are defendant.
, . This 23rd day of Decem- -

seal. S her, 4. D. 1912. .

lvv-- ' F. S. Hkwes, Clerk.
By Jno. J, Murphy, Deputy Clerk.

at. George lucker, Virginia.we believe Bro. Carlisle is about
Attorney General Williams F.

McCombs, New York, or W. A

"Tbe penitentary is not the place
for any child under sixteen years
of age. Unless there is soraeover-whemingl- y

strong reasons; some

extraordinary reason, children of

right about the matter. There
are altogether too many people
who want to believe something

PASS CHRISTIAN, MISS.
Glasgow, Jr., Philadelphia.

Postmaster General Joscphuselse. Ripley Sentinel
Uaniels, North Carohnia.

Perhaps Bro. Carlisle, through
Estimates furnished on all work, and satisfacton guaran

teed on every job. - Water Pipe connections made and all

Plumbing promptly repaired if you King up Phone 100.
Seretary of the Interior Ex

his long and strenoas struggle of Gov. Osborn, Wyoming.

these tender years shall not stay in

the penitentiary as long as I can
turn them out"

Thus announced Governor Earl
Secretary of Agriculture Rep Dennis Ahiiel,newspaper life, has become

thoroughly convinced that there resentatives Burleson, Texas.
Secretary of Commerce and La-

Brewer, of Mississippi, a few daysmust be a place for the abode and
bor Representative Redfield, New 1punishment of the delinquent sub Jtork. ago when ho issued pardons to five.

Four of them were given to little Pass Christian EBakery
PASS CHRISTIAN MISS.

Korseshoer.
scriber after he leaves this raun
dane sphere.

Birth Not Reported negro boys from Natchez, under

CHANCERY SUMMONS-No- .

2727

The State of Mississippi.
To Fhilo H. Goodwyn, an adult; Wll-- .

llsm C. Goodwyn, a minor; Marjory
Goodwyn, a minor, and Elizabeth
Goodwyn, a minor, and Grace G.
McGavock.

You are commanded to appear before
the Chancery Court of the County of
Harrison, at the court house thereof, In
Ihe City of Gulfport, In the Slate of Mis-

sissippi, on the second Monday of Febru-
ary, A. D. 1913, to answer the petition of
D. M Goodwyn, executor of the Estate
of Mary E. Goodwyn, deceased, for sale
of lands of said estate for the purpose of
paying tbe debts due, wherein they are
parties In Interest.

-- , This thi 26th day of Decern-- j

BKih. Vber, 1912.
l F. S. Hkwbs, Clerk

By Jno. J. Murpiit, D, C.

two-ye- ar sentences for pilfering;.
Jackson, Miss., Dec. 20, 1912 the other was to a poor little

fifteen-year-ol- d white boy fromJohn Clark, the Clarksdale man Ihe last session of the Legislature Carriages and all kinds of Vehicle
who was released from the state Lafayette county who in a moment,enacted u Vital Statistic Law for Built and Repaired, Smithing,

tc, Promptly Done,asylum for the insane Saturday by the State of Mississippi. The im
Chancellor Lyell on a writ of portance and necessity for such a First-clas- s Workmen Employs ap I

JOS. SCHMITT, Proprietor

Do You Want to ho Treated Hioht? If so, Treat me
Kigt by Kinging up Phono . No. 10. and place your
Orders with us for the est -

Bread, Roils and Cakes
in Town. Our Goods are always Fresh and we are always
ready to serve our patrons with everythipir kept in a first
class Bakery. Give us a call or a trial order.

habeas corpus, has been arrested

of temptation stole a watch. .

Those are brave and humane
words. The governor goes on to
say that the great state of Missis-

sippi should have a reformatory
for its delinquent minors:, that they

law was shown recently in the Satisfaction Guaranteed.
on warrants from Coahoma county State of Alabama.
charging him with felonious assault The November Bulletin of the

should not be pushed further away"State Board of Health of Alabamawith attempt to murder J. W
from the shore and out into thesays: .Cutrcr and J. H. Johnson and he

will not be permitted at large A case of much interest has sea of crime, but a helping hand
should be held out to them.just come to the knowledge of this

again. Clarke has made eo many The governor is going to urgedepartment. A man in Jefferson
threats against prominent men at county died, leaving his widow the legislature again in his message

when that body assembles a yearClarksdale that it is feared to al piece of property which was not
hence, the need of such an institulow him to run at large and if he considered to be valuable. Some
tion for Mississippi. Meanwhile,months after the husband's deathis going to be released from the

asvlum in the face of testimony

Eggs for Hatching
Big, White, Deep Bodied, Red-eye- d,

i Short Shanked, Typical

S. . Crystal White Orpingtons

he is acting in the belief that smalla child waa born. After a while
the property was sold for its taxes. crimes committed by children do

not at all justify a crime on the
that he is still insane the authorities
think it would be a great deal bet Some years later, a corporation

desired to purchase the property. part of the state of putting them
n the penitentiary, or on the

ter to have him m jail. Consider-
able of a stir has been created by
his release by the chancellor and

which is now worth a fortune.

H. W. BOHN.
DEALER IN ,

Gents, Ladies, Boys and Girls'

SHOES.
Best Makes and Latest Patterns.

county farm among criminals,
beyond all hope of redemption.

The investigation of titles showed
a child has the right of redemptionespecially in view of the fact that

Good peo, !e everywhere will apf it could be shown that said childDr. Nolan Steward, superintendent
plaud him in his course. As longwas the legitimate offspring of the
as he determinedly stands, like theformer owner. The date of the

of the asylum testined that Clark
was a confirmed and very danger-
ous lunatic. d, tender guardian he is.

at the door of the penitetiary.
and protects the erring children of

death of the man was known. The
date of the birth of the child had
to be proved. A search of the re-

cords of the county health officer
showed that the doctor had failed
to report the birth. The doctor
was dead. The mother could find
no one by whom to prove the date

Mississippi from being branded as
felons,' the overwhelming senti-
ment of the mothers and fathers

Hen, Youths ntrxUZof the state, and all in fact, who
have the love of a child and pity
in their hearts, will applaud him. and Boys' VlULUUlg

"Bred in Dixie," out of the world's best strain
(Kellerstrass), our flock offers the Southern
poultryman opportunity for foundation stock,
or blood for improvement, unsurpassed. The
laying habit has been thoroughly bred into our
birds, and they keep up a continual clip from
early fall till the middle of the summer. And
you'll be proud of the beauty, health and vigor '

of the chicks hatched from these eggs

i Price, $5 per 15

ELLIS HAYES- -

McCOMB, MISS..

of her child's birth. Hence, the
Well done Governor stick to

it Mobile Register.
mother is branded as a bad wo-

man, and the child as an illegiti-
mate. The child also loses a for

If the man who "knocks" his
own town, to strangers, had any
idea of the feeling of contempt
aroused in the heart of his auditors,
he would change his tactics. No

gentlemen can entertain the least
respect for a man of that character
in this age of boosting. Whereas
on the other hand the world ad-

mires the man who goes the limit
in defending or praising his own
town or section. We have on
several . occasions at the hotels,
heard visitors express themselves
in regard to the "kickers" of this
and other towns, and their words
of contempt were as emphatic a

unprintable. Aberdeen

The life of an editor was savedtune, of fifty thousand dollars, all s. Ga-os- , Furnishingsbecause the doctor failed to do his the other day by the presence of a
silver dollar ia his pocket. Aduty." ,
crank shot at him and the bullet

The canal belongs to the struck the dollar. , Should we
happen to get shot before you pay f A.'miTia8r.MIt.tU 3

government, not to the ship com
up your subscription and there ispanies. VV hy should the govern

ment build a canal for their use Dunbars, Lopez & Dukatc Co.
' CAHNERS OF L PRODUCTS '

any more than a railroad for the
no dollar to stop, the ball we shall
always presume :you might have
saved our life. Centerville Jetfer-sonia- n.

- - ,
free use of railroad companies?
Memphis Appeal.

The Love Letters of a VsrPost offices, except in the instance-Revenue Agent Wirt Adams not SMir.p, Uptersr Fruit, and VegetablesVonly collecls back taxes from the
living, hot pursues the man with i,onreaerate uenerai ir'fi And Maimfactnms of' ICEthe money beyond the grave. He

of a' senator's own town, are re
jrarded strictly in the light of
Representatives' patronage, while
U. S. Marshals, District Attorneys
and Revenue appointments, are
supposed to be controlled by the
Senators. Consulates, foreign

CAtNNERlES Al
,

E begin in the November issue a series (.

has just arranged a settlement with
the heirs of Jacob Bernheimer, the
wealthy Port Gibson merchant
who died two years ago, whereby

of real love-lette-rs written over fifty
years ago bv one of our national J Bat St.. Louis, Miss., Bjloxi, Miss., 1ass Chiustian, Miss.I

January 1st the new interest
laws passed by the last legislature,
go into effect. After that date, the
maximum rate of interest which
can be charged in this state on
written contracts is eight per cent,
while unless the rate of interest is

expressly stipulated, the rate is six

per cent. As an inducement to
money lenders to give borrowers
the low rate, all indebtedness bear-

ing six per cent interest is exempt
from state, county and municipal
taxation. The law will result in a

saving of hundreds of thousands
i f c!. liars to the debt owing people
of while the money
lenders wiil not be seriously hurt

v it. if hint at all. Magnolia

missipns, etc., generitll.v representthe State and Claiborne county are
receive 220v000 less the agreements and divisions that are

often thwarted by executive per- -revenue agent's commission of 20
per cent. , -

heroes to his sweetheart during the period of
'6l to '65. This great general will go down to
posterity as having accomplished one of the
most brilliant feats of arms in the history of
the world. He was as great a lover as he was
a general, therefore these letters combine au-
thentic history and exquisite romance. They
sound a human note that no other work of

ference or powerful personal or
outside influence. Aberdeen Ex
aminer.Mr. Irma Hart, of Satartia, has

literature has done in a decade; it is war, it is romance, it is history, it Is
literature. You simply can't afford to miss this wonderful series an inside
story of the Civil War now published for the first time and containing all

raised the banner crop of sweet ,
potatoes for the county so far as The 7th division of the Federal
this Herald can learn. From hir-- j court of .Mississippi, created by act
teen acres of ground Mr. Hart of congress at last session, will hold
gathered 8000 bushels, an average: itg first term, Hon. II. C. Niles pro-
of more than 230 bushels per acre. siding, at Clarkesdale, on the 3rd

ik me uesnness 01 a contemporary nappening. these letters will grip you hard,
I and hold your interest from first to last. Fill out the coupon and send it

vww.ta JUU UI JJbt It.
Air. Hurt sliipned the potatoes toMonday in January. It will be X

The preino Court of Illinois
! r i h. which

i it,-- . !'. it wmie ten or fifteen mil-ir- it

' i f th it M te who have not
added to the Northern district. Pictorial Review'Pictorial V

Vicksburg, and they netted him
27 cents a bushels, or f310 for the
shipment. This was not profit ofsi' V ir share of taxa- -n

Fire, Mar 'me, fidelity, Accident.
Burglary and To rnado

Office in Hancock County Bank,
Prigs CIiri3fnn fcHss x

REPRESENTING THE FOt-LOV-
Y ING COMPANIES:

Liverpool & London & G lotto Co., of .Liverpool. Eng.
Mechanics & Traders Insurance IV, of New Orleans.
A'Ann Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.
Alliance Ins'jranco Co., of Philadelphia.
Fire Association of Philadelphia, Perm.
Citizens Insurance! Co., of St. Louis.
Uoysil IiisuiaiKT Co., of Liverpool.
United States t 'idi'lity & Gu'c runty Com pany
Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation.

,22 West Mtt St, V .
, Farm at a Bargain

The let bargain ever offered iu tl.is
v,,.,rs' over m per acre. lazoo uity

Herald.
! 'V V I. VP

j ' I'lti - I lit One Delia a Year, v 15 Cants ft Copy
'I 1 Enclosed Dlrase Vrt v un of,

h. !i t' o phI- - O iv. Brewer has named Dr. W. $10,000 in Cash Prizes1 find JSC. for which

rhTX'" X Lib"l Canmi..!on. ,e our Ag,nt..
Atk for Particular, - rf -

V

tctitm to any one awking the pnrt'litiso
of a mint ilmir;tlilfl furin, with paving'
orcitartl, la now offers!. Ila ia

jnt proptr fur this nhtritrt; goml ti boo, ;

gotitl chnrchef , anil jmmI pM,plt t lire
!!';.'. It n ill p;iv for ilttif in ft ft w

ty;u"S. If V'tti inn r;th, h'kI uant, to
Intv, ftdJre Fat in, tliit iifiktj, i

it
. 1 it
il !

. I t

V. S'Tikhsori,
l1 mi ian of J;

,n y cnii'-i'i- l

f f D , Nolm H
; .', '; of t!;..:

a well known

.cksori, to 'ill the
by :he resignation
nvanl as ssiperin- -

,ite inline a:;y!uu).

THE PICTORIAL REVIEW CO.
Add 222 Wert 39th St., New York City
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